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Aurora Award Finalist story from a
multi-award winning author. Doug Smith
is, quite simply, the finest short-story
writer Canada has ever produced in the
science fiction and fantasy genres, and hes
also the most prolific. His stories are a
treasure trove of riches that will touch your
heart while making you think. Robert J.
Sawyer, Hugo Award-winning author of
Hominids and FlashForward
A great
storyteller with a gifted and individual
voice. Charles de Lint One of Canadas
most original writers of speculative fiction.
Library Journal DESCRIPTION: The
colony ship, The Last Chance, has fled a
plague-poisoned Earth with the remnants
of the human race. Launched before
completion of its biosphere, the ship is only
partly self-sustaining. Humanity has to find
a new homeand time is running out.
It
isnt called The Last Chance for nothing.W
When they find the planet, it seems a
dream come true. Earth-like, breathable
atmosphere, unpopulated. They name it
Aurora, for the beauty that dances in its
skies. At least, it had seemed beautiful at
the time. Now they arent so sure. Now
people are dying. Gar Franck is the ships
communication expert. When signs point to
a non-human intelligence on the planet,
Gar becomes the key to communicating
with it. But how can he communicate with
an alien being when he cant even talk to his
autistic son, Anton, or his increasingly
distant wife, Clara? REVIEWS: There are
two stories in Symphony...both converge in
a spectacular, explosive finale. Smiths
prose is poetic and evocative. He creates an
intricate fabric of light, color, and sound
with effortless flair [via] the storys fluid
style and the abundance of complex,
wrenching emotions. Tangent Online A
strong SF-nal story about a sentient light
symphony that objects to humans
colonizing its planet. How would you
communicate with such and how would it
react to a baby who lacks all human
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baggage are some of the issues addressed
here. (A+) Fantasy Book Critic ...a moving
story in which Douglas Smith showcases
his talent for mirroring the epic struggles of
humanity in the reflecting pool of intimate,
personal experience. Rainbow Dragon
Recommends ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Doug is an award-winning author of
speculative fiction, with over a million
words of fiction sold and over a hundred
short story sales to professional markets in
thirty countries and two dozen languages.
He has published three short story
collections:
Chimerascope
(ChiZine
Publications, Canada, 2010), Impossibilia,
(PS Publishing, UK, 2008), and just
recently,
La
Danse
des
Esprits
(Dreampress, France, 2011). Doug has
twice won Canadas Aurora Award for
speculative fiction, and have been a finalist
for the international John W. Campbell
Award,
the
Canadian
Broadcast
Corporations Bookies Award, and the
juried Sunburst Award.

Symphony New Experience Offers a wide range of air coolers, air conditioners including evaporative air coolers,
desert coolers, room coolers, personal coolers, portable air coolers, mobile Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra Includes
concert calendar and ticket sales, history, information on Fox Theater. Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra Symphony a
brand of EDISON Group is proud to enjoy indisputable leading position in mobile handset industry. Within short period
of time since its Symphony - the productivity platform that powers work Symphony Soiree: Onstage with the
Orchestra. May 19. Details Plan your complete symphony experience & enjoy convenient nearby dining options.
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra The North Carolina Symphony is a full-time, professional orchestra with its home in
Raleigh, North Carolinas spectacular Meymandi Concert Hall. KC Symphony - Homepage Symphony, the quarterly
magazine of the League of American Orchestras, reports on the critical issues, trends, personalities, and developments of
the orchestra Explore the Colorado Symphonys extensive concert offerings and see their list of special events that they
conduct throughout the year. Richmond Symphony Experience the Houston Symphony Inspiring Jones Hall Houston
events Performing arts Houston, TX. Chicago Symphony Orchestra A symphony is an extended musical composition
in Western classical music, most often written by composers for orchestra. North Carolina Symphony In collaboration
with the best conductors and guest artists on the international music scene, the CSO performs well over one hundred
concerts each year at its Symphony Nova Scotia Truly Nova Scotias Orchestra The Charlotte Symphony is the
largest and most active professional performing arts organization in the central Carolinas, giving nearly 100
performances each Pacific Symphony : Home Residential Air Coolers, Showroom Air Coolers - Symphony
Limited Prom 58: Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and Louis Langree . The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra performed
an exciting program featuring Ives THE Utah Symphony: Home Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra and Heinz Hall
Official Ticket Site: PSO and Heinz Hall calendar, ticket information, biographies of musicians. Live at Powell Hall STL Symphony official. Toledo Symphony Orchestra Includes schedule and ticket information. Symphony
Magazine - League of American Orchestras Official site of The New Kansas City Symphony. Includes concert dates
and ticket information. Colorado Symphony Things to Do in Denver - Classical Concerts The Grand Rapids
Symphony was established in 1930 and has received national recognition for the high quality of its concerts and
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educational programs. Seattle Symphony La La Land. In Concert. BUY TICKETS. Experience the original musical
film like never before with a live symphony orchestra! Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra: Home The information
entered in the form will not be stored or available to any other organization or parties other than Symphony Limited. The
data will be used only none Symphony Lyrics: Ive been hearing symphonies / Before all I heard was silence / A
rhapsody for you and me / And every melody is timeless / Life was stringing Houston Symphony - Jones Hall
Concerts Downtown Houston Secure communications combining content and apps so you can achieve great things
everyday. Solutions for highly-regulated industries like financial services. Home > Spokane Symphony Symphony
performances at Benaroya Hall, and our many community and education initiatives, are only possible because of gifts
from individuals, companies and foundations. Join our family of generous donors by making your gift today. GIVE
NOW. Thank you for bringing our music to life! Phoenix Symphony: Home Clean Bandit Symphony Lyrics
Genius Lyrics Symphony Nova Scotia is truly Nova Scotias orchestra. With a home base in Halifax and performances
across the province, Symphony Nova Scotia reaches Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra Grand Rapids Symphony: A
Community Supported Orchestra Plays in several halls in the Orange County area. Includes schedule and ticket
information. Log a Service Call for Air Coolers by Symphony Limited Fascinating Gershwin. June 2-3, 2017 More
7th Annual Austin Symphony Sarah and Ernest Butler Texas Young Composers Concert. June 17, 2017 More Austin
Symphony Grammy Award-winner, Dianne Reeves joins the STL Symphony and IN UNISON Chorus to ring in the
holiday season with jazz renditions of some of your
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